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Abstract
Introduction: Hydatid disease is a parasitic disease caused by Echinococcus
species, and is a serious sometimes fatal, that is endemic in many parts of the
world, especially in South America, the Middle East including Yemen, Australia, and the mediteranean region. Hydatid disease of the skeletal muscle is
rare. Presentation of Case: This article presents an unusual three Yemeni
cases of subcutaneous and intramuscular hydatid cyst of the thigh. The ages
of one male and two women are 32, 38 and 27 years respectively. They admit
to IBN Sina hospital complain of dull aching pain, but no fever or other
symptoms indicating infection or metastatic neoplastic soft tissue mass, lipoma or cystic swelling for differential diagnosis. Clinical manifestation was
nonspecific and the diagnosis mainly depends on radiological evaluation
which included mainly CT, MRI and laboratory investigation which is mainly
ELISA test for Echinococcus granulosus Ab. After the patient admitted to the
hospital, preoperative albenazole for ten days to treat patient, and surgical excision procedure pericystectomy were performed for the cyst combined with
postoperative albendazole. In our 3 cases, this surgical approach was performed to extract the hydatic cyst completely intact without rupture and was
achieved in 2 cases, while rupture occur in one case (case No. 3). The cyst was
ruptured during intramuscular dissection. In spite of that, she passed well
without intra or post-operative early or late complications. Use of intra-operative hypertonic 10% saline solution is mandatory to prevent the dissemination of protoscoleces. Chemotherapy enabled the authors to treat the
patient with preoperative albenazole for ten days and to prevent postoperative
recurrence of the disease. Discussion: The diagnosis of echinococcosis
should be considered when soft tissue mass grows slowly for months or years,
in any patient from the endemic area. Patients presented with this rare hydatic cyst diseses in subcutaneous and intramuscular space of the thigh,
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whom were found in our country (Yemen) were successfully treated with pericystectomy. Preoperative intake of albenazole is very important to minimize
intra-cystic pressure, increase the incidence of intra-operative rupture of the
cyst during manipulation and to prevent post operative parasitic dissemination. Conclusion: Surgical pericystectomy combined with albendazole is
known to be curative for soft tissue hydatic cyst. Rare cases like this must be
truly diagnosis and treated to prevent severe complication of this disease.
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1. Introduction
Hydatid disease is an anthropozoonosis caused by Echinococcus species mainly
include granulosus, multilocularis and oligarthrus, with granulosus commonly
responsible for cysts in predators such as wolves, dogs, and foxes as well as intermediate hosts such as cattle, sheep and goats [1]. Humans are a coincidental
intermediate host. The disease is more frequent in the Middle East where Yemen
was one country of them, Central Europe, Australia, South America and Mediterranean basin and occurs worldwide including tropical and subtropical regions
[2], where cattle breeding is very plenty. Larvae of this parasite can develop in
any part of the human body with the liver (68.8% - 80%) and lungs (10% 22.4%), representing as the most frequent localizations. Other localizations rarely reported in literature include the skeleton, spleen, peritoneum, kidney, brain,
cardiac muscle and even subcutis. Primary muscular hydatidosis is uncommon
even in endemic regions (1% to 4%) [3]. This case report has been presented according to SCARE guideline [4].

2. Three Case Reports
Case 1:
A 32 years old male patient presented to IBN SINA Hospital Sana’a-Yemen
complaining of swelling at the left thigh since 7 months of gradual onset and
progressive course associated with mild dull aching pain but no fever or other
symptoms indicating infection or metastatic neoplastic soft tissue mass. Clinical
evaluation showed discrete subcutaneouss swelling at the anterolateral aspect of
left thigh, about 12 × 10 cm in size, firm in consistency, slightly tender, not fluctuant and of ill-defined edge (See Figure 1). Lipoma or cystic swelling for differential diagnosis was the main provisional diagnosis. Computed tomography
and ELISA test for Echinococcus granulosus Ab confirmed the diagnosis of primary hydatid cyst of thigh. Preoperative albendazole 15 mg/kg was given for 10
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105858
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Figure 1. Hydatic cyst in the third of lateral aspect of left thigh of male.

days after which the patient admitted to the hospital and surgical procedure in
the form of pericystectomy was performed for the cyst laying subcutaneously at
the upper third of the anterolateral aspect of left thigh The wound is closed 2
layers after irrigation with 10% hypertonic saline. Postoperative albendazole 15
mg/kg for three cycles each one is weeks with one-week interval in between for
assessment of liver function test. The patient passed well since 3 years and 4
months with no recurrence or reappearance of hydatid cyst anywhere .
Case 2:
A 35 years old female patient coming from rural region presented with swelling of right thigh discovered by the patient, acute onset, stationary course since
7 years, was presented to hospital with swelling in the middle third of anterior
aspect of right thigh since 7 years. The main complaint of the patient was nonspecific dull aching pain at the same site mention above, gradual in onset, stationary course and associated with no fever or other systemic or right leg symptoms. There was no history of liver or pulmonary hydatid cysts, which are the
main site of the disease. Clinical evaluation of right thigh showed just fullness at
the same site of complaint without clear manifestation of discrete swelling. Immunological Serologic (ELISA) test was positive, and CT (See Figure 2) was
typical for Hydatic cyst, right upper thigh shows about 10 × 5 × 3 cm elongated
shape, well defined large cystic lesion contain internal tiny cyst like daughter cyst
located at upper anterior lateral aspect, within the lateral muscle compartment
vastus intermedias shows no contrast enhancement rising image of intra muscle
Hydatic cyst no calcification.
Preoperative adjuvant chemotherapy in form of albendazole 15 mg/kg was
given as usual for 10 days after which pericystectomy was performed. Post-operative
albendazole was given for 3 months, and was passed well without recurrence.
Pericystectomy of Hydatid cyst of right thigh: Through longtadial incision at
junction of upper and middle third of anteriolateral aspect of right thigh pericystectomy (complete excision of right hydatid cyst measuring about 2 × 10 cm)
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105858
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situated inside the muscle fibers of lateral vastus muscles of thigh see (Figure 3
and Figure 4). Dissection the cyst, followed by aspiration of its fluid content injection of 10% hyper tonic saline started (See Figure 5), followed by complete
pericystectomy. The wound was closed in three layers with intramuscular suction drain. Excised of cyst contain multiple daughter small cysts (See Figure 6
and Figure 7).

Figure 2. CT was showing, right upper thigh red arrow shows about 10 × 5 × 3 cm elongated shape well defined large cystic lesion contain internal tiny cyst like daughter cyst
located at upper anterior lateral aspect within the lateral muscle compartment vastus intermedias shows no contrast enhancement rising image of intra muscle Hydatic cyst no
calcification.

Figure 3. Hydatic cyst of anteriorlaterial aspect of right thigh of female.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105858
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Figure 4. Pericystectomy of the cyst laying inside vatus lintermedius muscle.

Figure 5. Irrigation of the wound with hypertonic saline.

Figure 6. Excised cyst of intramuscular right thigh contain multiple daughter small cyst.
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Figure 7. Cyst of intramuscular right thigh and contain multiple daughter small cyst.

Case 3:
A 27 years old female patient presented to IBN Sina coming from rural region
presented with swelling of left thigh since 14 months which discovered by the
patient, after recurrent attacks of dull aching pain especially during walking and
extension of the left knee joint. Clinically the swelling, which was not tender,
firm in consistency and of ill-defined edge, occupied the middle third of left
thigh posteriorly. Serological (ELISA) test was Negative but MRI (Figure 8) as
show in Left middle thigh, red arrow shows about 15 × 13 cm well defined large
Hydatic cystic lesion located superficially. The cyst was typical lying on the superficial layer of vastus lateralis muscle and posterior aspect of vastus lateralis
muscle. Preoperative adjuvant chemotherapy in form of albendazole 15 mg/kg
was given as usual for 10 days after which pericystectomy was performed. Hydatic cyst of left thigh during dissection the cyst was in tensed ,rupture have
been occurred (see Figure 9, Figure 10), and the content of the cyst also disseminated in the wound cavity, rapid sucking of the laminated membrane, daughter cyst and irrigated with 10% hyper tonic saline was performed. The wound
was closed with subcutaneous tissue and skin in 3 layers with suction drain inside. Postoperative albendazole in the same dose was recommended for 3 cycles
each one is 3 weeks with one-week interval in between for assessment of LFT
before starting the next one, as usual the patient passed well without recurrence
since 2.7 years.

3. Discussion
Primary hydatid disease of the skeletal muscle is rare, as the parasite has to cross
hepatic and pulmonary barriers to reach the muscles [5]. The high lactic acid
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105858
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Figure 8. MRI was showing left middle thigh about 15 × 13 cm well defined large Hydatic
cystic lesion located at superficial layer, and posterior aspect of cyst resting on superficial
muscle layer.

Figure 9. Excised cyst of intramuscular left thigh and contain multiple daughter small
cysts.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105858
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Figure 10. Multiple daughter small cysts.

level in muscle tissue considered unfavorable for the survival of parasite [6]. The
above-mentioned three case patients had not been operated for hydatid disease
previously and thoracic-abdominal radiological investigations did not reveal any
hydatid cyst there. So, these patients were diagnosed as having primary hydatid
disease of thigh.
Provisional diagnosis of echinococcosis should be considered when slowly
growing soft tissue mass is present since several months in any patient from endemic area, Yemen considered as an endemic area and there are some cases
found in Saudi Arabia Diagnosis as a thigh hydatic cyst, where patient was coming from Yemen [2].
Serologic tests and ultrasonography should be performed before any surgical
procedure. Hydatid serology is only valuable when it is positive, negative serology does not exclude hydatic disease [4]. Serologic test (ELISA) was positive in
female case.
Muscular Hydatic cyst is an insidious infection with no specific symptoms.
Possible differential diagnoses include lipoma, calcified hematoma, cold abscess
or soft tissue tumor [7] [8].
Biological diagnosis is mainly based on serological ELISA and indirect hamoaglutination which are positive in 90%. In fact, <30% of serologies were positive in a cohort of patients with musculoskeletal echinococcosis of echinococcosis of liver while for musculoskeletal hydatosis they were positive in only 26% 28% of case [7]. Pericystectomy constitutes the best surgical approach for the
treatment of muscular HC in cases of small superficial cysts or cysts not adhering to vascular nerve [8] [9].
In our 3 case, this surgical approach was performed to extract the HC completely intact without rupture and was achieved in 2 cases while, in one case
(case No. 3) The cyst was ruptured during its intramuscular dissection and in
spite of that, she passed well without intra or post-operative early or late complications. Use of preoperative hypertonic 10% saline solution is mandatory to
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105858
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prevent the dissemination of protoscoleces [8] [9].
To prevent postoperative recurrence of the cyst adjuvant chemotherapy in the
form of albendazole (15 mg/kg/day) in preoperative and postoperative time is
recommended by many authors but some authors recommend the use of albendazole (400 mg/day) in peri- or postoperative treatment [8]. Others claim that
medical treatment has little place in muscular HC management and that its use
should be limited, possibly associated with praziquantel, to complicated cases [8]
[9] [10]. For our patients, we decided to use albendazole for 10 days preoperatively and for 3 months postoperatively.
Starting medical treatment by albenazole before surgery reduce intra-cystic
pressure, soften cysts of hydatic, facilitating their drainage and aspiration during
surgery, while it was stopped parasitic dissemination and recurrence of disease,when it used after surgery.

4. Summary
Hydatid cyst of musculoskeletal is a very rare disease even in endemic areas. The
cysts are usually discovered accidentally by the patient because of nonspecific
dull aching pain. The definitive diagnosis is confirmed by clinical, radiological
CT or MRI and laboratory investigation which is mainly ELISA test for Echino-

coccus granulosus Ab. Pericystectomy combined with albendazole is the standard treatment of this lesion. Finally, true diagnosis and treatment is very important to prevent severe complication of this disease, which may be a fatal disease.
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